Background: In 1975, King Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital (KCMH) in Bangkok, Thailand, published data on common orthopedic problems in neonates. Objectives: To determine the more recent incidence of these conditions and to compare the results with those reported 40 years ago by KCMH. The data were also compared with a recent report from Siriraj Hospital. Methods: We reviewed medical records of newborn infants from 2012 to 2016, all of whom were born in KCMH with deformities of upper and lower extremities or other birth-related injuries. The cases were grouped according to International Classification of Diseases, 10th edition. The incidence of common neonatal orthopedic problems was calculated as cases per 1,000 live births and compared, using a chi-squared test, with the earlier data from KCMH and with the data recently reported by Siriraj hospital. Results: Of the 24,825 live births, 54% were male and 46% were female. The average birth weight was 3,052.2 ± 516.1 g (range, 535-5,320 g) for infants. The most common deformity was postural clubfoot, followed by calcaneovalgus and hip dysplasia, with incidences of 1.37, 0.93 and 0.52 per 1,000 live births, respectively. The incidence of calcaneovalgus, metatarsus adductus, and clubfoot was lower than in the 1975 study and in the report from Siriraj. In all 3 studies, the incidence of birth-related injury was similar and clavicular fracture was the most common, with a rate of 1.3/1,000 live births. Conclusion: The incidence of common neonatal orthopedic problems varies among institutions. Birth-related injury is a major challenge. The results may be utilized as updated data and as a starting point for parental education.
families and caregivers. Early diagnosis and treatment help to insure a normal childhood [2] .
In 1975, King Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital (KCMH) published a report on the incidence of these common neonatal orthopedic conditions [3] . Recent reports from other tertiarycare facilities differed in the incidence of common orthopedic problems from the 1975 data from KCMH [4, 5] . Xia et al. showed that the incidence of congenital malformations, especially anomalies associated with neural tube defect, decreased over the 15- year study period. This decrease could be attributed to urbanization and the more widespread use of folic acid by pregnant mothers [6] . In addition, maternal care in Thailand has been changing over the past decades. For example, the rate of cesarean section has been increasing, particularly in private practice [7] . This might affect the rate of birth-related injuries; a recent study found that caesarean section correlates with lower birth-related fracture [8] .
Our study examined and updated the incidence of common orthopedic conditions in neonates and compared them with those reported earlier from KCMH and the recent report from Siriraj, which serves the same metropolitan (Bangkok and Greater Bangkok) region.
Materials and methods
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Medicine, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand (certificate of approval no.692/60), and complied with the Declaration of Helsinki (1964), as amended.
We conducted a retrospective review of medical records from 2012 to 2016 from the database of KCMH. A pediatric resident, supervised by an attending neonatologist, examined all newborns within the first 6 hours and classified the deformity according to the International Classification of Diseases, 10th edition (ICD-10). During this examination, an orthopedic consultation was available upon request. An appropriate investigation was done at the attending physician's discretion. Medical records with deformities of upper and lower extremities and birth-related injury were retrieved [3] . Clubfoot is diagnosed clinically when 4 components are present: cavus, adductus, varus, and equinus. Postural clubfoot is a deformity in which all 4 components are fully correctable while pathological clubfoot is not correctable. Developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH) is instability of hip joint in an otherwise normal newborn; this condition was screened clinically by the Ortolani and Barlow test followed by hip ultrasonography, if necessary.
The incidence of common neonatal orthopedic problems was calculated as cases per 1,000 live births. The incidence was compared with data reported earlier from KCMH [3] and Siriraj [5, 8] .
Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 13 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA) Data were reported by number (percent), mean ± standard deviation (SD), and range and median, when appropriate. The chi-squared (c 2 ) test was used to compare the variation in incidence between groups. P-value of less than 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Results
There were 24,825 live births (male, 54%; female, 46%) during the study period. The average age of the mother was 31.2 ± 5.9 years (range, 14-51 years) with a median number of pregnancies of 2 (range, 1-7). The mode of delivery was cesarean section in 49% and normal vaginal delivery in 49% of all cases. The remaining 2% were by vaginal delivery assisted by forceps or vacuum extraction. The average weight of the newborn was 3,052.2 ± 516.1 g (range, 535-5,320 g). The median Apgar scores at 1-and 5 minutes were 9 (range, 1-9) and 10 (range, 4-10), respectively. Table 1 summarizes the incidence of common orthopedic conditions. The most common orthopedic conditions found in the study were lower extremity deformities: clubfoot, calcaneovalgus, and DDH. The majority were a postural condition that was expected to improve spontaneously over time. Compared with earlier studies, a decrease in the incidence of calcaneovalgus, metatarsus adductus (MTA), and idiopathic clubfoot was noted. The incidence of the 3 foot deformities was significantly different from the recent report from Siriraj [5] . The incidence of DDH remained the same.
Clavicular fracture was the most common birth-related injury, followed by brachial plexus injury (BPI). The incidence of birth-related injury did not significantly differ from the previous results reported in 1975 or by Siriraj [5] .
Discussion
In this study, we confirmed that the incidence of common neonatal orthopedic conditions is comparable to previous reports from several institutions in the same geographic area ( Thailand) over the past decades [3-5, 9, 10] . However, some data in this study differed from recent reports from Siriraj, a major university hospital located in the same metropolitan area and serving a comparable population as KCMH where this study was being conducted [5, 8] .
The diagnosis of the 3 most common deformities of lower extremities found in neonates -postural clubfoot, calcaneovalgus, and MTA -was based on clinical examination [1] . The deformities encountered during clinical practice could be either a physiologic condition expected to resolve over time or a pathologic condition requiring proper attention. The difference in the incidence of the deformities found in this report, e.g. clubfoot, could be due to a different method of clinical assessment [3] . We classified clubfoot deformity based on the underlying pathology, while the previous report did not. The incidence of clubfoot was 0.72/1,000 live births from Ramathibodi Hospital, another university hospital in Bangkok, in 1976 and 1.01/1,000 live births in a population-based study from the Southern provinces of Thailand in 2016; however, both reports did not comment on the underlying pathology [9, 10] . It is crucial to differentiate postural or physiologic type of clubfoot from idiopathic type of clubfoot, since idiopathic clubfoot is a pathological condition and requires prompt treatment [2] . Gore and Spencer reported the incidence of MTA to be 1-2/1,000 live births, which is comparable to our data [1] . Sankar et al. found that the incidence of MTA could be as high as 1/100 live births; calcaneovalgus was believed to be present in 30%-40% of normal newborn feet [2] . Chotigavanichaya et al. found a significantly higher incidence of calcaneovalgus, MTA, and all types of clubfoot than we did [5] . This could be due to higher variation in diagnosing calcaneovalgus and MTA [2] . The authors used a clinical examination by orthopedists in every case and could be a main reason they were able to detect subtle foot deformities. We relied on the examination and data recorded by a resident physician. Our results could reflect the experience of the examiners. There should be a reappraisal of the physical examination in our program. Clinical symptoms of DDH ranging from unstable hip to irreducible dislocation could be seen during the neonatal period. Newborn hip screening is a major issue that physicians should contemplate to decrease the chance of an unstable hip to develop acetabular dysplasia or hip dislocation later in life [11] . Our incidence of DDH was within the range of the previous data [2] and comparable to the reports from the same geographical area [9, 10] . On the contrary, it was lower than the finding from the Middle East, more than 3/1,000 live births [12, 13] . Other factors such as a difference in cultural background could contribute to a wide range of the reported incidence of DDH [11, 13] . This emphasized physician awareness and the need for routine clinical examination, followed by an appropriate investigation such as hip ultrasonography as indicated. Although the strategy could not lower the incidence, it could minimize the chance of neglected cases. The incidence of hip dislocation from other etiologies was comparable to Siriraj [5] . Unfortunately, the data on hip problems associated with neuromuscular conditions such as myelomeningocele, a condition causing muscle imbalance or paralysis leading to hip dislocation, were not available in the previous KCMH report [3] . We found a comparable incidence of neuromuscular hip conditions with the data reported in 2012 [5] . A decrease in the incidence of congenital anomalies associated with neural tube defect, including myelomeningocele, was recently documented [6] . The authors mentioned that this could be attributed to the availability of folic acid, although the authors did not separately analyze the lower extremity deformities. A direct link between neural tube defect prevention and prevalence of neuromuscular-related orthopedic problems should be further explored.
The common birth-related injuries in our report were clavicular, femoral shaft fractures and brachial plexus injuries. The incidence in this report corresponded with the results from other studies [2, 3, 5] . Vasa and Kim reported that femoral fractures were rare via cesarean section, but the cases presented emphasized that cesarean section did not reduce the traumatic morbidity in average-sized infants to 0 [14] . Suleiman et al. showed that cesarean section did not lower the incidence of upper extremity birth-related injury [15] . At KCMH, the number of live-born babies decreased from more than 16,000 per year during the 1970s to approximately 5,000 per year during the present study period. We also observed a 49% rate of cesarean section, which is higher than the average rate of 27% reported by 4 Southeast Asian countries (Indonesia 29.6%, Malaysia 19.1%, the Philippines 22.7% and Thailand 34.8%) [16] and 27% rate from the Asia Global Survey [17] . This could be due to the fact that KCMH is a tertiary-care hospital with a high volume of complicated pregnancies. Despite a high rate of cesarean section, our results corroborated with a recent report from Siriraj by Chotigavanichaya et al. [5] . By contrast, another report from Siriraj by Ariyawatkul et al. [8] demonstrated that a high Apgar score at 1 min and cesarean section were linked to lower risk of birth-related fracture. This suggests that other factors may contribute to birth-related fracture and should be explored.
The incidence of BPI in our study was comparable to historical control from KCMH and previously published data [2, 3, 5] . Suleiman et al. warned that upper extremity trauma in newborns was not uncommon, with an incidence of 5.4/1,000 live births, which is higher than our report. The most common fracture was clavicular fracture, followed by BPI, similar to our findings. Suleiman et al. also found that fetal macrosomia and gestational diabetes could be risk factors; however, no identifiable risk factor was present in the majority of their cases [15] . Karahanoglu et al. identified an increased risk of clavicular fracture in neonates weighing more than 4,000 g and a significant chance of clavicular fracture with BPI in neonates born with vaginal delivery accelerated by oxytocin [18] . Interestingly, neonates with BPI-associated clavicular fracture demonstrated a better prognosis in terms of spontaneous recovery than neonates with BPI alone [19] .
There are limitations in our study. Owing to the nature of retrospective review, certain diagnoses could have been missed. The cases retrieved relied on the ICD-10 code and could be affected by disagreement among the physicians who completed the medical records. The diagnostic criteria and healthcare resources have improved over the period and contributed to variability in diagnoses. Furthermore, we included only conditions routinely managed by pediatric orthopedists. Including other types of deformities and syndromes and comparisons with populations from different demographic and cultural backgrounds warrants a further study. The data of children whose conditions were detected after discharge from the neonatal care unit were not retrieved. These factors could affect the true incidences. Longterm follow-up is required to elucidate the outcome of these problems seen at our hospital.
